Visitor Survey
Appendix 1

WALK: DON’T WALK Access Survey

Walk: Don’t Walk is a campaign to improve access to Britain’s landscapes for the
elderly, less mobile and disabled. We need to hear your views in order to create
access for all.
Thank you for taking the time to fill in this questionnaire.
Age (tick one)
0-15
16-25
26-35
36-45
46-55
56-65
65+
Gender (tick one)
Male
Female
Do you consider yourself to be disabled in any way ? (tick one)
Yes
No
Do you think that all of the countryside should be accessible to all
members of society ? (tick one)
Yes
No
Do you think that more access to the countryside is needed for: (please tick
as many as desired)
Wheelchair/electric buggy users
People with hearing difficulties
People with visual impairment
Walkers
Riders
Pedal cyclists
Motor cyclists
Cars

How did you get here today ? (tick one)
By road
By lane
By track
By way
By path
My own way (none of the above)
Do you think the countryside would benefit from: (please tick as many as desired)
More level access
Physical access, assistance up, over or around difficult terrain (e.g. handrails, ramps and lifts)
Intellectual access, more interpretation (e.g. signs for the visually impaired or hearing loops for
the aurally impaired)
How often do you visit the countryside every year ? (tick one)
Once a year
2-5 times a year
6-10 times a year
11-20 times a year
21-30 times a year
Over 30 times a year
My favourite types of landscape to visit are:
(please rate in order of preference, 1 as most preferred, 6 as least preferred)
Cities and suburbs
Coasts and beaches
Farmland and fields
Forests and woods
Hills and mountains
Lakes and valleys
How do your rate the landscape you are in now ? (tick one)
Common
Beautiful
Picturesque
Sublime
Other (please specify:

